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Consultative Committee Agenda/Minutes
Meeting date:
Meeting location:
Time:
Note taker:

04/07/2016
Moccasin Flower
4 p.m.
Julie Eckerle

Members present:
_✔____ Kelly Asche

__✔____ Brenda Boever

__✔_____ Rita Bolluyt

_✔_____ Rachel Brockamp

__✔____ Julie Eckerle

___✔____ Lisa Harris

__no__ Megan Jacobson

___✔___ Jane Kill

__✔_____ Lori Kurpiers

_✔______ Michelle Page

__✔____ Ted Pappenfus

__✔______ Elsie Wilson

Agenda (
and minutes
)
●

Discussion & approval of minutes from March 10 meeting (attached  t
hanks
Michelle!
)
Minutes were approved.


●

Announcement re: OIT discussion
Julie shared an email invitation from Matt Senger to participate in a
conversation on technology needs at the U of MN. The discussion re: UMM
needs will be sponsored by the Office of Information Technology (OIT) and
held Monday, April 18 from 1-2 p.m. in HFA 45. Julie is not sure if
individuals should RSVP, but any members able to attend can contact Matt
directly if they wish. Julie will definitely attend, in her capacity as
Consultative Committee chair.

●

Remaining Business for L
AST 3 MEETINGS
: Discussion, Plans, & Goals:
Julie suggested that the meeting be devoted to follow-up on several issues
as well as making plans for how/if the issues can be resolved by the end of
the semester.
○ Search Committee Diversity (Megan)
Julie explained that Megan had raised a concern about search
committee diversity via email since the last meeting. Since Megan

could not be at this meeting, Julie suggests postponing this issue
until the next meeting (April 14), when Megan can explain directly to
the rest of the committee members, as well as lead the discussion as
necessary.
○ Summer Term Contract Concern (Julie)
Julie explained that a faculty member has reached out to
Consultative with a concern about this year’s summer term contract,
which contains a statement highlighted in green that the faculty
member does not remember seeing on past years’ contracts. The
statement reads: “Summer Session courses must meet the total
per-credit workload expectations held for courses scheduled for an
entire semester. As per University policy, one credit equals 42-45
hours of work per session (including both in-class and out-of-class
activities).” Because this seems to be a new addition to the contract,
and because the faculty member is one of a relatively small number
who teach in the summer, the faculty member felt singled out by this
comment and asked Consultative to look into it. So Julie got a copy
of the contract and shared it with the committee.

Members pointed out that the highlighted statement articulates
familiar UMM policy and that concerns have been raised in the past
about inconsistent workloads during summer term. Perhaps, it was
suggested, this is just a reminder? Even so, members agreed that a
contract is not the best place for such a statement/reminder and
that the green highlighting in particular seems a bit much (both
“obnoxious and unnecessary,” to use one committee member’s words).
It was suggested that Julie contact Gwen Rudney (Summer Term
Division Chair) directly to ask a few questions (is this statement new
this year? If so, why has it been included?) and to suggest that there
may be a better place for this statement than a contract.
Julie will report back to the committee after hearing from Gwen
for further discussion so that she can get back to the concerned
faculty member before the end of the term.
○ HFA Card Reader: Please review information Lisa has shared (she has consulted
with Jen Lund) & review the issue as described below (Lisa & Ted are our
pointpersons on this issue)
Lisa contextualized the email message from Jen Lund that she had
forwarded to Consultative Committee members in the last few weeks.
She explained that Jen’s message was an attempt to set the record

straight, since she somewhat frequently gets questions and/or has to
address misconceptions about the card readers across campus. Lisa
added that, based on the recent security audit, card readers 
are
the
way to go. There are currently too many keys circulating, and it
requires a lot of work, time, and money to get all of those keys
back or to re-key when an employee leaves.
Ted explained that Science has a very old system that works
sometimes but sometimes does not and that there is currently a
proposal to update that system and to make the entire building
keycard accessible. This has raised three concerns for faculty in
Sci/Math: (1) if a keycard does not work and thus limits access to a
lab, potentially in a dangerous or emergency situation; (2) privacy
concerns re: collection of data via keycard system; and (3) potential
for innocent individuals to be blamed if there were a theft.
Lisa verified that data is indeed collected via the keycard system but
that it is usually only accessed when something has gone wrong.
Ted said that Peh is currently in conversation with Jen Lund, Bryan
Herrmann, and others, so that he thinks the Sci/Math concerns are
being addressed.
Thus, Consultative Committee members agreed that we have done
what we can to investigate this issue and that Jen Lund has addressed
the concerns raised by a faculty member earlier this term to our
satisfaction. Julie will forward the email message from Jen Lund
to that faculty member and make sure that he/she is also satisfied.
○ Annual Rating of the Chancellor: Please review the issue as described below
(Lori is our pointperson on this issue)
Julie shared with the rest of the committee the amended Constitution
language drafted by the Constitutional Review Committee after
meeting with us about adding an annual chancellor rating to the
Consultative Committee charge. Members raised concerns about the
phrase “and the committee will meet with the chancellor to discuss
the forwarded results,” in part because it seems too prescriptive.
Other committee members suggested that it might waste time,
especially if the results were straightforward and positive. There
was a brief discussion of the goal of the proposed rating, which a
committee member neatly summarized as (1) providing the chancellor
with feedback; (2) making sure that the campus committee feels that
it has a voice and that it is heard; and (3) providing President
Kaler--as the chancellor’s supervisor--with the information. IN

the end, the committee agreed to recommend to the Constitutional
Review Committee that the phrase identified above be removed from
the amended language. Lori agreed to convey that message to the
Constitutional Review Committee.
○ Discipline Coordinator Survey: Please review the issue as described below (Julie
& Kelley are our pointpersons on this issue)
Julie updated the committee re: progress on the discipline
coordinator survey as follows: Kelly has created an electronic
survey, and about 45 surveys were received. This seems, in Julie’s
opinion, a very good response rate, especially considering the fact
that at least one discipline (music) submitted only one survey on
behalf of all faculty and that at least one person who coordinates
more than one discipline submitted only one survey (likely there were
others who did the same). Unfortunately, Julie has not been able to
enter the results in the survey tool yet, and it is unlikely that we
will be able to make a full report on the data at the Campus
Assembly this semester. Even so, Julie is committed to providing--at
the very least--an email update with survey results before the end of
the academic year. Then the next Consultative Committee can decide
how/if to proceed on action based on the survey and potentially take
the issue to the Campus Assembly.
○ Campus Governance Followup (Julie)
Julie proposed that she make a brief announcement at the next
Campus Assembly by way of follow-up on the report at the February
meeting. Essentially, she will say that Consultative Committee has
forwarded all of its recommendations to the appropriate committees
and/or individuals and that Consultative feels it has done what it can
do on this issue; in other words, the Committee is letting others do
the problem-solving and follow-up, since we are primarily a
consultative entity and since we understood our job to be assessing
campus perceptions, reporting on those perceptions, and suggesting a
way to move forward. Secondly, Julie will explain that the results
of the discipline coordinator survey are being processed and will be
shared with the campus community via email, since there will be no
time for a campus assembly report this academic year (see above
discussion re: the discipline coordinator survey).

Julie also noted that many of the individuals/committee chairs to
whom she has forwarded the Consultative Committee’s
recommendations have responded by asking how Consultative wants
them to resolve the issue. Julie has emphasized, in return, that

Consultative really doesn’t have the answers or concrete solutions
and that Consultative feels it’s time and appropriate to pass the issue
to others; she confirmed with all committee members that this is
indeed the right message to be sending. All were in agreement.
● Michelle raised a question near the end of the meeting: whether we should
consider applying for an MSAF to assist with Consultative Committee work
(much as Gender, Women, and Sexuality Studies--GWSS--has an MSAF
student every year to support the discipline), especially since it is unlikely
we will get support staff for our committee any time soon and the
committee chair has a 
lot
of details to handle behind the scenes (especially
when there is data collection as there was this year). A brief discussion
ensued. First, Julie asked if it would be a problem to give students access
to private and/or confidential information, but several committee members
provided examples from across campus in which students have such access
and it is no problem as long as there is proper training, etc. Of course, we
also already have student members on our committee, and access to
private/confidential information has not been a problem before. Second,
Ted asked if the student would take minutes, and Michelle responded that
she thought the student would. Third, Rita asked how many hours of work
the position could offer, since many MSAF students do 8 hours/week; all
agreed that we could ask for a smaller number of hours. Finally, a
member wondered if the deadline had already passed, but it has not.

Michelle and Jane agreed to look into the issue so that we
can--ideally--submit a proposal this year. We also agree that we would
ask for a 3-4 hour/week commitment.
Meeting was adjourned at 5 p.m.

Agenda Documents & Notes
HFA Card Reader:
The concerns:
Several faculty experienced HFA key card reader malfunctions before this
semester began, and the proposed solution for future problems was (according to the faculty
member who called Julie) to call ahead to security before coming to the building. Clearly, this
is not a sustainable model. Also, the faculty member voiced concern about there being no local
control for this issue, since the operation of the card readers runs through the TC. Finally,
there was concern about the lack of (or ineffective) communication about key card access and
key card problems here at UMM. Since other buildings are also considering key card readers,
there is a lot to think about! Question: will it be necessary to go to Bryan H. with this?

Jen Lund’s Message to Consultative (shared by Lisa via email):
“I will start with a little background on university card access. About ten years ago the
university system began allocating funds for safety on campus. A majority of the funds
were to be used for security cameras and university card access to buildings. Key
control as you know has many major security issues. Card readers are much more
efficient because of the ease of deactivating a card if someone loses it opposed to
rekeying the building and also the capability of locking the building down in an
emergency situation. We began using card readers in Imholte Hall about ten years ago.
The Welcome Center has been using card readers for approximately five years and the
residence halls for four and a half years. Tom Ladner (ORL) is responsible for residence
hall student access and Sandy Kopel (Campus Police) is responsible for faculty and staff.
Supervisors need to be reminded that when hiring new staff or students who need
building access that they need to register their university card numbers with Campus
Police in order to have them activated. They also need to let us know if they get a new
card because the numbers change. We would like to see the cards or have a copy of it.
When they come to pick up office keys they should bring their university card.
Tom Ladner had this to say about the Office of Residential Life: "ORL has been using
card access for residence hall exterior entrances since the Fall of 2011. Some in the
office were very concerned at the time about having to coordinate access control
through the Twin Cites, but most of these concerns turned out to be unfounded. DPS /
Central Security has been very responsive to our needs. I believe our residents and
residential staff have found card access to be a great convenience. There are rare cases
(approximately 2  3 per semester out of 900+ active residents) the system seems to
randomly drop a resident, and the typical resolution is to have them get a new card.
There are another 2  3 cases each semester where a card is physically damaged in such
a way that it no longer works. Again, the resolution is to get a replacement card. I find it
much easier to monitor and resolve access control issues related to our card access
doors than our keyed access doors."
We have had some maintenance issues with two or three of the doors since we put card
access in. Facilities Management has staff knowledgeable in fixing issues we might
encounter with card access. As you all know we also can have maintenance issues with
mechanical locks as well.
I am aware of two faculty members in HFA who experienced issues with their cards
during break. No one else reported any problems to us. I am aware of several faculty
members who have had problems with their keys to their offices or building this
semester. The solution of calling Campus Police to respond if you are having issues with
your card or key is always given. If we don't know, we can't help. Calling ahead was
given as a second solution, as well as if it is 50 below windchill, drive up to the door and
tell us you will be parked outside for a few minutes. We have very few complaints from

the Social Science Division about card entry. The Welcome Center has many volunteers
who have limited access and we do not have complaints about access. They do call us if
they experience problems. I sent a message to supervisors of the areas using card access
asking for input and only received positive comments.
The Science Building has been operating on a independent card access program for
about 16 years. It is obsolete. If you want more information about that please let me
know. It is nothing like the University system of card access. Right now Campus Police
staff sometimes spends hours a day working on the programming in our office and in
the building. We take the door hardware apart and use a netbook to program the doors
every time access is changed. This is not sustainable because it is breaking down more
frequently than we have the time or funds to manage. This also involves the time of
Facilities Management.
Please contact me if you have any other questions.”
Annual Rating of Chancellor:
The issue
: The Constitution Review Committee has already drafted the Constitutional
amendment about this, and 
I will share that with you at our next meeting
. Perhapsif time this
semesterLori can lead a discussion on the details of the actual survey/ranking tool. It would
be nice for next year's committee to have something in place when the academic term starts.
Discipline Coordinator Survey:
Kelly has created an electronic version of the survey, so the next step is to enter, compile, and
analyze the data. I received roughly 45 surveys, which seems a pretty good return rate, in my
opinion, especially since some disciplines made the decision to submit one survey on behalf of
the discipline and all its potential coordinators.
Campus Governance Followup:
Perhaps an update at next Assembly?

